
Teacher First and Last Name Deni Ewell
Grade or Subject Area: 5th
Birthday (Month and Day) 7-Mar
Favorite Plants and/or Flowers: roses
Favorite Scents and/or Smell: coconut / vanilla
Favorite Salty Snacks: healthy trail mix
Favorite Sweet Snacks: not a sweet tooth
Favorite Drink(s): 
[Don't forget your coffee or tea drink 
order!] 

Kale Cleanse (Chop Shop), The Buzz 
(Nektar), sparkling water, coconut 
water, Buttery Chardonnay

Favorite Candy (list any that you like!): not a  candy fan

Favorite Restaurant(s): Culinary Dropout, Farm and Craft, 
Hula's, Chop Shop, Chipotle, Flower 
Child

Favorite Color(s): beach blue
Favorite Sport or Team: Running
Hobbies, collections or interests not yet 
mentioned:

running, triathlon, yoga, cooking, 
reading, shopping, spending time with 
my daughter

$5 gift card: Starbucks / Nektar
$10 gift card Chipotle / Chop Shop
$20 gift card Amazon / Target
$End.less gift card Visa / Amazon / lululemon
Lotions? I have plenty!
Candles? Yes please!
Gift cards? Bring on the shopping!
Cash? Show me the money!
Homemade gifts or treats? That's a NO from me!
Cook at home or Call for take-out? Call for Take-out

Watch a movie or read a book? Movie
Gift for myself or gift for my classroom 
or to use at school?

Gift for myself

DIY or Buy? Buy and save the time!



Spend time alone or spend time with 
others?

Spend time with others

Get a massage or organize the pantry or 
garage?

Get a massage

Classroom supplies that I always NEED 
more of or seem to run out of:

sharpies, colored pencils, tape

Books I'd LOVE to have for my 
classroom:

sport books, Wish series, I Survive

When I am not at school, I like to relax or 
spend my free time:

racing, spending time with my 
daughter, house projects

Something I love learning about or want 
to learn more about:

health and beauty

I have the following allergies, dietary 
preferences or food dislikes:

no red meat

Things the PPP PTO has done in the past 
for the teachers/staff that I would like to 
have again:             (if you are new to 
PPPS, share what a previous PTO has 
done that you would like to have here)

Salad To Go Conference Week

Things that have *NOT* been done in 
the past that I would like to suggest:

Parent to make copies


